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Advertiser Profile: Arizona Biker Leathers

Arizona Biker Leathers has been the primary
source of riding gear for
bikers in the Valley of the
Sun since 2002. This family-owned and operated
store is the longest-running
independent
motorcycle
apparel & accessories shop
in Arizona.
In 2020 they are marking their 18th
Anniversary of providing the motorcycling community high quality leather
goods {hard and soft}, riding accessories, apparel, helmets, custom patches,
stitching services, leather repair, giftables, & so much more.
They carry a huge selection of tee shirts. Their
in-house embroidery department can handle your
custom patch order with
a fast turnaround and no
minimum order.
As technology has expanded, they have too,
making their product
lines available to even
more scooter folk via
their website and eBay
stores. They ship orders


made at their online stores daily. Reviewers repeatedly mention how quickly
items arrive. If you shop their eBay store
[http://stores.ebay.com/arizonabikerleathers], shipping is free to anywhere in
the USA. Unfortunately, they've had to
stop international shipping for the time
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being; a result of the covid
situation.
AZ Biker Leathers is
located at 13833 N. 19th
Avenue in Phoenix. That's
the Northeast corner of
19th Ave & Thunderbird. The phone number is
602-843-5847.
Store Hours are Monday
thru Saturday 9am - 6pm. They are closed
Sunday for Family time.
After hours - or any time, you can
check out their website https://www.arizonabikerleathers.com/ OR visit 'em on
FB at www.facebook.com/arizonabikerleathers.
Like so many other riders,
we've bought leather goods
here and had custom patches made. We've always been
pleased with the quality, price,
and value. AZBL has a solid fan base that comes from
good business. They've built
a strong reputation for quality
products and services. If you
haven't shopped Arizona Biker
Leathers yet, you really ought
to check 'em out.
Betsy & Bruce
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